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Henslow' Sparrow to the clear, planrive, whistle of the Whitethroated Sparrow, and the serene,spiritual hymn of the Hermit
Thrush. While the simpler, more primitive songs are given
forth only during courtshipexcitement,it is evident that many,
especially the more complicated and aesthetic ones, although
at their best and sonictimes elaborated

or extended under court-

ship excitement,are often continuedand repeatedfor the mere
enjoyment of the performerin his own music. The autumnal
recrudescence
of the amatory instinct, often displayedin song,
is well known.

The subjectof bird songis oneapart by itself,and I hav,e alluded
to it in this brief manner merely to round out the classification,
made in the beginningof this paper, of display,danceand song-the importantfeaturesof bird courtship.
98 PinckneySt., Boston,Mass.
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(Concluded
from p. 247.)
19. Botaurus lentiginosus (Montagu). AZ•ERrCANB•TTER•.--One
was heard pmnpingin the rushesseveraltimes on the •norningof May 29.
Another was found at the first of the small lakes in the canyon below on
June 11. It was pmnping also so that it is possiblethe Bittern breeds
here.

20. Ardea herodias Linnaeus. GREATBLUE HERo•.--Present during
migration. Three were seenon May 29, and one on May 30 and June 3.
21. Egretta candidissima candidissima (Gmelin). S•owY /-IERO•.
Found at Lake Burford during migration. One was seenat the crossing
of the Brazos River below Park View, 1V. M., on May 23, and another
was observed at Lake Burford that evening. Two were noted at the
lake on May 26, and another was seenon the morning of June 5. One
flew past the cabin several times on the eveningof that day and finally
alighted in the rushes nearby where it was collected. It was an adult
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female in full plumage, with the ova showing some development. It
seemsprobablethat thesebirds were on their way to the mouth of Bear

River at the northernend of Great Salt Lake, Utah, as that is the only
interior breedingcolony in the region. These late migrants would reach
there in time to form the breeding units that came in to the coloniesas
late as the middle of June.

22. Nycticorax nycticorax naevius (Boddaert). BLACK-CROWNED
NIGHT HERoN.--Fifteen pairs of these Herons were found at Lake Bur-

ford and at the time of my departurewerepreparingto breedin the rushes
at the upper end of the Laguna de la Puerta.

It is possiblethat there

may have beenanother colony establishedlater at the main lake. A
few were presentwhen I first arrived at Lake Burford, but they did not
becomecommonuntil May 29. Birds wereflushedfrom the rushesduring
my work along the lake shore or were seen occasionally,five or six together, enjoying the sun on open beaches. In evening they flew back
and forth in front of the cabin to convenientpoints from which to watch
for the water-dogs (Ambystoma)that with frogs formed the only foodsupply available here. On one occasionwhile I was sitting in a blind in
the rushesa Night Heron flew by and spyinga deadAxolotl floatingin the
lake alighted on the water (where it was six feet deep) to seizethe waterdog in its bill. After resting thus for a minute the bird rose easily from
the surface and flew off with its prey. It was somewhatof a surpriseto

find the Night Heronsactingas scavengers,
but they kept the deadAxolotls well cleanedup until the last part of my stay, for thoughI sawmany
floating on the surfaceof the water, comparativelyfew were found at
any time washed up along the shore.
The birds often were found during the day time watching for water-

dogs in the shadowof rocky points. Until the first of June I thought
that at times they were rather hard-pressedfor food for, as the water
was cold, the Ambystomaseemed still inactive, and dead ones had not
appeared on the surface in any numbers.
Night Herons in secondyear plumagewere seenat intervals.
23. Railus virginianus Linnaeus. VIRGINIA RAIL.--One WaS heard
calling on May 25 and one was flushed in a narrow band of rules on the

lake shoreon May 27. Otherswereheardcallingon June7, 10, 11 and 12,
so that it is possiblethat one pair at least nested here.
24. Fulica americana
Gmelin.
AMERICAN CooT.--Next
to the Eared
Grebe and Yellow-headed Blackbird the Coot was the most abundant

breedingspecieshere and it was estimatedthat 150 pairs in all were nesting at the lake. Many were in pairs on the date of my arrival, but until
June 5 small flocksof numatedbirds remainedfeedingin the openbays
or rested in little bands on open beaches. Toward the latter part of
this periodtheseflocksat shortintervals presenteda sceneof great animation as the birds displayedand fought savagelywith one another. A
little later on the companiesbroke up entirely. Each male selectedan
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area of shorelinein the rules and remained near this constantly, guarding

it jealously,taking frequent occasionto drive away ducks and Eared
Grebeswho might chanceto trespass,and having many fightswith neighboringmales. In theseencountersthey drove at eachother with heads
extendedon the water and the wing-tipselevated. When near they began
striking viciously with their bills and then, lying back, struck heavily
first with one large foot and then the other, a most effectivemeansof
fightingastheir clawswerelongand sharp,and their legmusclespowerful.
Each tried to guard againsttheseblowsby seizingthe feet of his antagonist so that often the two held eachother by meansof their feet, while they
thrust savagelywith their bills. The femalesfrequently took part in
these squabblesalso, so that sometimesthree or four birds wereengaged
at onetime, whileneighboring
malescamerushingup alsoseemingminded
to interfere. When they separatedthe malessometimesrestedfor several
minuteswith headsdown on the water and wing-tipsraised,eyeingeach
other like two game cocks.

Their mating actionswere interesting. Males frequentlyrushedafter
females,paddlingover the surfaceof the water with flappingwings,while
the females made off in the same manner, ten feet or so ahead. Frequently the femalesmade merely a pretenseat escape,striking out with

their feet and making a great splashingbut traveling slowly,but if too
closely pressedthey dove leaving the males looking about for them on
the surface. In the mostcommonact of displaythe male camepaddhng
out with head and neck prostrate on the water, wing tips raised high
abovethe tail, and the tail spreadand elevatedsothat the white markings
on either sidewerevery prominent. As he camenear the femaleusually
assumedthe sameattitude. When two or three feet away the male turned
and presentedthe prominently marked tail to the female, swimmingoff
slowly and then returning to repeat the performance. This action was
seen constantly whenever coots were under observation. Paired birds
often swam toward one another from a distance of several feet with heads

extendedon the water calling kek kek kekkek. As they met they assumed
a more erect attitude and then as they brushedagainst one another and
turned about they dabbledin the water with quick jerks of the open.bill
that threw dropsof water from sideto side. Frequently the femalereached
over and workedher bill gently throughthe featherson the male's head
and then lowered her head while he preened her feathers in return.

A nest foundationwas found on May 29 and on June 3 one bird was
observed resting in a completed nest. By June 7 nests were common

and by June 12 nestsnewly begunor containingsetsof eggswere to be
foundin every projectingpoint of rules. In buildingthe femalearranged
the dead stems of the round-stalked Scirpus occidentalisto form a plat-

form,bendingthemoverandstrikingthemrepeatedlywith herbill to make
them stay in position,causinga peculiarknocking,hammeringnoisethat
at this seasonwas to be heard in the rushes on all sides. Frequently
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the first one or two eggsof a set were laid on a mere platform and the

completednest built up later, dependingperhapsupon the need of the
femalefor a placeto deposither eggs. A completeset of seveneggswith
incubation begun was seen on June 7 and after this sets were common.

The malesseemedto take no part in nestbuilding,but stoodabout in the
rushesa few feet away. This guard continuedas the eggswere laid and
incubationbegan. When the femaleswere on the nest it was amusing,
as I approachedslowiy in the boat, to see the males stalk truculently
down and slide into the water, eyeing me closelyall the while. Frequently at this seasonthey roseon the surfaceof the water, treading
heavilyfor a few strokes,makinga loudturmoilin the water and driving
themselves backward for a foot or more with the force of the effort, ap-

parently a threateningact intendedto frightenaway an intruder.
Many of the nestswere mere floating platformsanchoredamongthe
rule stemsin two or three feet of water so that I was able to pass a boat
paddle beneath them without meeting with any obstruction. Some
werebuilt in exposedsituationswherethey were visibleon all sides,so
that the birds evidently have no fear of enemiesapproachingfrom the
water. Incubating femalesfrequently sat closely,allowing me to pass
within a shortdistance,but took careto turn their headssoas to conceal
the prominent white bill. One nest examined in an isolated clump of
rules was composedentirely of greenstemsbut this was unusual,as it
was customary to utilize dried stalks only, even when it was necessary
to carry them from a distanceof severalyards.

One bird was seeneating algae and slime that had collectedon dead
rule stemsfloatingin the water. It fed eagerlyon this material, seizing
and strippingone pieceafter another.
25..•teganopus tricolor Viciflor. WILsO•'S PI•ALAROPF.--Thisspecies was present here in migration. On May 24 about twenty, most of

them males, were feedingon the open water in two small flocks. On
May 27 a dozenwere found on a mud bar in the upperend of Hayden's
Lake.

On June 8 two males and a female were found on one of the islands

in the lower lake and it seemedas though they might be ready to breed
hereas the locality wasa favorableone. They disappearedat oncehowever, and, though a pair was seen in another locality on June 14, this
Phalaropedid not nest here this season.
26. Himantopus

mexicanus (Miiller).

BLACK-NECKED
STILT. Four

were foundin an openarea on the north shoreon May 30. They passed
on at once.

27. Catoptrophorus semipalmatus inornatus (Brewster). WasTERN WILLET.--One was seen on May 27.
25. Actiris macularia (Linnaeus). SPOTTED
SANDPIPER.The Spotted

Sandpiperwas found during the spring migration but none nested at
Lake Burford, thoughthey bred only ten or twelve milesaway, alongthe
BrazosRiver. Two were observedon May 24, while on the followingday
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there wasa considerable
influx of migrantssothat abouttwenty-fivewere
seen. The specieswas fairly commonuntil May 28 and then decreased
in numbers. Single birds were seenon June 1, 3 and 5. On June 18 an
adult appeared,probably a bird comefrom the breedinggroundsnearby,
the forerunnerof the summermigrants.
29. Oxyechus vociferus (Linnaeus). KILLDEER.--One pair of Kill-

deer nestedon the westernshoreof Lake Burford and anotherpa•r bred
at the Laguna de la Puerta.
30. Meleagris gallopavo merriami

Nelson. MERmA•I'S

Old Turkey signwasseenin a gulcheast of the lake on May 26 and the
birds were reportedas fairly commonfarther south.
31. Zenaidura rnacroura rnarginella (Woodhouse). WrS?Ea•
Mouam•G DovE.--The Western Mourning Dove was an abundant
breeding speciesin the forestedhills surroundingLake Burford and often

was seenalongthe rocky shoresor in the sagebrush. Pairs camedown
to water on the open beaches,or occasionallyflew out and alighted upon
floating massesof dead rules and walked down the edgeto drink. Males
were heard cooingand were seenin the short sailing flights, made with
stiffly spread wings that are characteristicof the breeding season. In
the early morningmany camedown on the floor of the opencanyonbelow
the lake and sometimestwo or[three hundred were gathered in a small
space. They seemedto prefer the shadedsideof the canyon, even though
the mornings were crisp and cool. The birds were very nervous here,
frequently flushing and flying for short distancesperhaps through fear
of predatoryhawks. Later on in the day they restedin Pinyonsor cedars
or fed on the ground in the shadow of these trees.
One was found that had been killed by a Sharp-shinnedHawk.
32. Cathartes aura septentrionalis Wied. TURKEY VULTU•E.--The
Turkey Vulture was fairly commonabout Lake Burford and individuals
often wereseensoaringabovethe hills or about the broad sandstoneledges
in the canyon below
On June 15 six pairs of these huge birds were seen walking about on a
rocky beach where apparently they were looking for dead axolotls that
often were washed up here by the waves. I drifted up in the boat until
I was within thirty yards of one pair, and others showedlittle fear even
when I landed and walked about. Two walked solemnly down to the
water's edge and drank, dipping in the water and then raising the head
(but not throwing the bill up) in order to swallow. They clamberedover
the piles of Potamogeton and algae cast up last year and left on the shore,
pecking at it experimentally, pulling off the surface and digging into the
interior with their hills as they would into carrion. One, suddenlyfeeling

the warm sun extendedits wingsand spreadits tail, remainingthus for
several minutes. On the following day a pair came to search for bird
bodiesand other refuseat the cabin. It is probable that food was scarce
at this time asbandsof sheepthat had beengrazingherehad all beenmoved
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so that carrion from this source was no

longer available.

33. Circu.• hud.•oniu.• (Linnaeus). MARSH ttAWK.--On May 29, a

femalewasobservedhigh over the lake and onewasseenfour milesabove
E1 Vado on May 31. An adult femalewas noted at the lake again on
June 14. Apparently this speciesdid not nest here.
34. Accipiter velox (Wilson). Su•RP-Sm•N.•.•)H•wK.--This hawk
nestedin small numbersin the pine-grownhills around the lake. A male
wasseenplayingin the air with a Cooper'sHawk on May 26. On May 27
one came darting through the sagebrushnear the cabin and on June 2
one was seen in the gulch east of the lake. On the evening of June 6,

attracted by an uproar amongthe Yellow-headedBlackbirds,I found
a sharp-shinin the sagebrush
just abovethe lake and shotit. This bird
was a breedingfemale and had both right and left ovariespresentand
about equally developed,a commonpeculiarityamong hawks of this
group. The right ovary had producedtwo mature ova as was shown
by the ruptured folliclesand had another partly developed. The left
ovary had already producedone egg and had another ovum greatly enlarged. The left oviduct only was developed.
35. Accipit0r coop0ri (Bonaparte). COOrER'SHxw•.--One was observedon a forestedhill east of the lake on May 26.
36. Butoo

boro•.lis

c•.lurus

Cassin.

WESTERN' P•ED-TAIL.--One or

two pairsnestedin the rocky hills borderingthe canyonbelowthe lake.
Individuals were seen at short intervals from May 26 to June 14.

37. Aquila. chrys•.etos (Linnaeus). GOLDE• EXGL•.--Single birds
were seenthree miles aboveE1 Vado on May 31 and June 12, and on
the latter date a pair of theseeagleswasobservednear the Laguna de la
Puerta. Apparentlythey nest in the rock ledgesborderingthe canyon
below the lake. Limb bonesof a GoldenEagle were pickedup near the
East Bay.
38. F•.lco rnoxic•.nus Schlegel. PR•mm FALCON..--A pair of these

falconshad a nest containingyoungon an inaccessible
ledgehigh up on
the sandstonecliffsborderingthe canyonbelow the lake. The adults
frequentlycameacrossto hunt alongthe lakeshoreandharriedthe YellowheadedBlackbirdsso mercilesslythat theseset up an outcry whenever
a bird of any sizeappearedon the skyline. Near the nest thesefalcons
frequentlyperchedin deadtreesas well as on the rock ledges. The nest
waseasilylocatedby watchingand followingthe adultsbut wason a rock
shelf where it could not be reached without ropes.

39. Falco peregrinus ariaturn Bonaparte. DUCK H•w•.--A

pair

of theseswift-flyingfalconshad a nest in the canyonsouthof the lake
and the adults were observedhunting at the lake and in the open country
aroundit. The ymmgleft the nest about June 10 and wereheardcalling

from rocky pointsnearby for a day or two afterward. One was shot
from the boat on June 15 but was lost as it fell in a great expansecovered
with sagebrushabove a shale bluff.
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40. Falco sparverius phalaena (Lesson). DESERT SPARROW-HAWK.
The sparrowhawkwas fairly commonabout Lake Burford and one or two
were seen daily. One fed much of the time on a small fiat below the
cabin where it seemedto be catchingthe abundant grasshoppers.Often
it perchedon anthills or clumpsof dead rushesin default of other resting
places. On June 10 one was seenpursuinga magpie through a grove of
cedars,striking at it repeatedly. These little falconsdelight in playing
with other hawks and were seendarting down at Redtails and Cooper's
Hawks as they circled about in the air.
41. Bubo virginianus

occidentalis

Stone.

WESTERN HORNED OWL.

Horned Owls were fairly commonin the timbered gulchesabove Lake
Burford. On two occasionsbirds were heard hooting during the early
forenoonand June 15 severalwere heard calling in the evening. On
June 16 one was seenin a gulch east of the lake, and a large nest in the
top of a Yellow Pine nearby may have belongedto this bird. That evening at dusk as I sat in the grove of Cottonwoodsabove the cabin a Greathorn canheflying down from the hills above and alighted in the top of a
tall dead tree over my head. It eyed me closelywhen I squeaked,but
soonlost interest and continuedlookingaround. Onceit scratchedthe
side of its head violently with one foot. After watching it a few minutes
I shot it and found that it was a female bird of large size. The wing
measured405 millimeters, and the specimenappearsto be typical of tbe
form B. v. occidentalis.

42. Dryobates villosus (Linnaeus). HA•R¾ WooDrECKmR.--Hairy
Woodpeckerswere fairly common and were nesting in the forested hills
around Lake Burford. A male was seen drumming on a dead pine on
June 2 and a fenhalewasfound near the same place on Jrne 9. One was
observedin pines below the lake on June 11 and another came into the
grove of cottonwoodsabove the spring on June 17. None were taken.
43. Sphyrapicus thyroideus (Cassin). WILLIAMSON'SSAPSUCKER.
Fairly common among Yellow Pines on the hills above Lake Burford.

On J•me2 I founda pair of thesebirdseastof the lake. The fenhalewas
workingsteadilyat a new row of drill holesin the bark of a Yellow Pine,
where the area coveredby old pits was already a foot square. This pair
had a nesting hole driven in the trunk of a dead Yellow Pine about 50
feet from the ground,and the maleremainedon guardnear it to prevent
House Wrens and Violet-green Swallows that were busy about other
cavitiesin the sametree from usurpingit. He madelittle demonstration
save to fly downto the hole and look in when one of the other birds came
near it, but this wassufiqcient
as they remainedat a safedistance. After
each inspectionhe sidled around on the other side of the trunk from me.
The call note of this sapsuckeris a low rattling keh-h-hgiven in a somewhat guttural tone. It resemblesthe call note of S. varius in a general
way but is given in a stronger,more decidedmanner, and is louder. On
June 16 a fenhalein another location was working at a new row of pits
in a large limb of a Yellow Pine.
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44. Colapres
cafercollaris
Vigors.RED-•HAFTED
FLICKER.
Flickers
were fairly commonin this area. One pair nested in a dead cottonwood
near the spring hole above the cabin and others were breeding nearby.
These birds spent much time in feeding on the ground in the sage brush.
Ants were very abundant here so that food was easily secured.
45. Chordeiles virginianus henryi Cassln. WESTER• NIGHTHAWK.
The first nighthawk, a female, arrived at Lake Burford on June 2. A
male was heard calling and booming on June 6 and the birds were fairly
common until June 16. On the following day there was a great increase
in their numbersand evidently the bulk of the breedingbirds arrived at
this time. These birds frequented the rocky ridges covered with open

forestabovethe lake• but camedownover the fiats •o feed. On the
evening of June 17 a number of pairs were seen and males were calling
and boomingexcitedly. Locally it is believedthat the male has a hole in
either wing that he opens in producing the loud whirring boom, as he
dashesdown through the air.
46. Aeronautes rnelanoleucus (Baird). WHITE-THROATEDSWIFT.
The high cliffs of light-colored sandstonein the canyons near Lake Burford furnished suitable nesting sites for these swifts and the birds were
fairly common about the ledges. From May 30 until June 4 flocks of
them seemedto be in migration and were seencircling high in the air or
feeding over the flats. Near the cabin they joined bands of Violet-green
Swallowsthat were coursingback and forth above the sagebrush, feeding
on the swarmsof chironomidsdriven in here by the wind. A few were
collectedhere but it was difficult to pick them out from the innumerable
swallowsand shootbeforethey had darted away out of range. The call
note of this bird is a shrill laughing he he he he heard usually when two or
three are coursing along together.
47. Selasphorus.platycercus (Swainson). BROAD-TAILED
HUMMINGBIRD.--This hummingbird was fairly common about Lake Burford and
was seendaily amongthe pines and pinyohsor crossingthe flats.
48. Tyrannus vociferans Swainson. CASSlN'S KINGBIRD.--This
Kingbird was first observedon May 25 and from then on it was fairly

common. They frequentedrocky hillsideswherescatteredYellow Pines
rising above the low undergrowthmade convenientperchesfrom which
to watch for insects and look out o•er the valleys. The birds nested
here in small numbers and males were seen at intervals in crazy zigzag

sky dancesmadeto the accompaniment
of harsh calls and odd notes,
similar to those of none of our other birds. Toward dusk they called
constantly their harsh, stirring notes mal•ing a pleasing sound that

mingledwith the songsof House and Rock Wrens, the scoldingof an
occasionalMockingbird and the cheerfulcalls of the Robins.
49. Myiarchus cinerascens cinerascens (Lawrence). ASH-THROATED
FL¾CATCHER.--One
was found among cedarson a sage-coveredhillside
on the afternoon of May 26.
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50. Sayornis sayus (Bonaparte). SAY's PHOEBE.--Say'sPhoebe was

fairly commonon the openflatsbelowLake Burford,and washeardcalling
plaintively in the evenings. Occasionallythey were seenhovering over
open flats in much the samemanner as the Mountain Bluebird. The
call note is a whistled phee-ur. A nest found on June 9 in a deep,narrow
arroyo was placedon a narrow shelf three feet above the bottom, where
the overhangingbank concealedit from view. This nest was composed
of a few bits of weed stems and rootlets, bound together with spider
webbing,and was felted firmly with a massof sheep'swool gatheredfrom
the surroundingsagebrush. The interior was made almost entirely of
wool, and was very soft and resilient. It contained four pure white
eggs.

51. Myiochanes richardsoni richardsoni (Swainson). WmSTEUN
WOOD P•WEE.--The Wood Pewee was fairly common among the Yellow
Pines on the hills above Lake Burford.

52. Empidonax wrighti Baird. WUIGH?'SFL¾CATCH•m--Thissmall
flycatcherwas commonamongjunipersand pinesin the dry hills back of
Lake Burford. It was first seen on May 25, but was probably present
on my arrival. These birds were found over the dry hillsidesabove the
gulches,perchingnear the ground,or, at times,mountingthirty or forty
feet in the Yellow Pines. Sometimes they hopped restlessly from one
perch to another, trying severalin succession
beforebeing satisfied. The
birds were often shy and difficult to approach. The ordinary call note

was a loud tsee-wick,
givenalmostas one syllable,that whenheardnear
at hand was startlingly like the chebec
of the Least flycatcher. At a distance however this resemblance was lost. The males had a peculiar
jerky songdividedinto coupletswith slight pausesbetweenthat may be
representedby the syllablessee-wick,tsee-ee,se-wick,tsiI-ly tsee-ee.
53. Pica pica budsonia (Sabine). MAGrIm.--One or two pairs of
Magpiesnestednear the easternshoreof Lake Burford. The birds were
seenalmostdaily and one or two old nestswere observed.
54. Cyanocitta

stelleri

diademata

(Bonaparte). LON•-C•EST•D

J•¾.--This Jay was commonamongthe Yellow Pines on the hills above
Lake Burford. Well grownyoungout of the nest wereobservedon June
16.

55. Perisoreus canadensis capitalis Ridgway. RocKY MOUNTAIN
JAY.--One was seenon a high hill east of the lake on June 16.
56. Corvus corax sinuatus (Wagler). AMERICANR•v•N.--Common
around Lake Burford and nestingalong the cliffsin the canyonbelow the

lake. Ravens came over daily to feed along the lakeshoreand in the
sage-brush
aboveit. On May 28 onealightednear the cabinand picked
up and ate severalwhite-lootedmice that I had trapped in the cabin
and thrown out near the door.

57. Corvus brachyrhynchos

hesperis Ridgway.

W•sT•

C•ow.

Severalpairs nestedabout the lake and came down daily to the shore.
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Here they walked about in the open hunting for beetles, or flew along
low over the rushes searching for the nests of blackbirds. The male
Yellowheadsand Redwingsflew up and attacked them savagelybut the
crows paid them little attention.
58. Cyanocephalus cyanocephalus (Wied). PrN¾ON JA•z.--The
Pinyon Jay was commonamongthe Pines and Cedarson the hills around
the lake. During May and the first part of June little parties of half
a dozenor more were observedat intervals flying in the open or working
through the pinyohs. On June 14 a flock of about 100 appeared and
fed among the sage-grownknolls until the time of my departure. On
the ground these jays walked quickly, holding themselvesupright with
heads very high. This attitude, with the short tail and general build
gave them a striking resemblanceto Starlings though the neck appeared
longer than in that species. When startled the whole flock flew off by
easy stagesthrough the cedarsgiving their pleasant,curiouslymodulated
call notes. A considerablenmnber of these birds were young of the year,
and someof these,thoughwell grown,were still beingfed by their parents.

In color these young birds appeareddistinctly grayeL less blue, than
the adults, and their call note was a persistent quay-quay,quay-quay
that at once attracted

attention.

59. Molothrus ater (Boddaert). Cowr•RD.--The Cowbird was not
observedat Lake Burford until May 30, when a female appearednear the
cabin. On the following day a male was seen. This secondbird took
up his residenceat the cabin and, becomingvery tame, remained within
a few yards of it constantly until my departure. When not feeding on
the ground nearby he was usually to be found in the top of a low bush

nearthecabindoor. Theperformance
insinging
wasasfollows
:•Lhebird
would rest quietly for a few seconds,then expand the tail and draw the
tip slightly forward, erect the feathers of the back and to a less extent
those of breast and abdomen,and then sing bub ko lum tsee. In giving
the first three notes he rose twice to the full extent of his legs and sank

back•..•quickiy.
Aftersinging
thebirdrelaxed
andsatquietlyfora short

time._ At noon on June 1, while watching this bird, I heard a low call
like tseetsee,to which the bird under observationresponded. At once a
secondmale came flying in, and, suddenly checking when two or three
feet from the bush,extendedthe bill straight up and in this attitude came
down slowly to a perch three feet from the first bird. This one at once
assumedthe same attitude, and the two remained thus for two or three
minuteswith bills pointingstraight in the air, twisting their headsaround
but seemingnever to look directly at one another. Finally first one
and then the other lowered his bill and glanced at his neighbor but finreedlatelystiflenedup again in the erect attitude. The newcomergradu-

allyrelaxed,
fin.•ajly
sinking
downandfluffing
outhisfeathers
to remain
ahnostasleep. The originalmale then beganto sing, openinghis wings
wide and then •losingthem again in addition to his other motions,and at

times
nearly
overbalancing
in theviolence
ofhisdisplay.•
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The original male was mated on June 2 and the pair of Cowbirdsremained constantlynearby for ten days or more. On June 5 and 6 a second
female appeared and fed with the others. The male was seen running

at them with his bill pointingstraightin the air and then pausingto sing
and display. The secondfemale disappearedat once while the pair remained together until June 13. After this the male was seenalone. He
continued to sing during the remaining time that I was there but ceased

displayingalmostentirely. If observationsmade here are a proper criterion the breedingseasonfor the Cowbird is very short.
60. Xanthocephalus
HEADED BLACKBIRD.--Next

xanthocephalus

(Bonaparte).

YELLOW-

to the Eared Grebe the Yellow-headed

Black-

bird wasthe most abundantbreedingbird at Lake Burfordand the small
lakes nearby. It was estimated that in all 210 pairs were nesting here.
The adult males were settled in large part on their breedinggroundsbn
my arrival, though many of them were not yet mated. Each selecteda
stand,in the tules at the border of the lake, and, unlessaway feeding,
was certain to be found in the immediate vicinity constantly from that
time on. The birds were always tame but certain individuals whose

domain I passedalmostdaily on foot or in a boat soonbecamefearless
and I was able to recognizeand look for thesein certain spotsconstantly.
At this seasonthe male seemsfully consciousof his handsomecoloring

andin hisdisplays
makes
everyeffortto attractattention.• themost
common display the male started towards the female from a distance of
30 or 40 feet with a loud rattling of his wingsas a preliminary. The head

wasbent down,the feet loweredand the tail droppedwhile he flew slowly
toward his mate. The wingswere brought down with a slow swinging
motion and were not closedat all so that the white markingson the coverts
were fully displayed,the wholeperformancebeingreminiscentof a simila.r

wingdisplayof the Mocking-bi•:il.'
• In flyingfrom oneperchto another
males often dangledtheir feet, frequently breaking through small clumps
of dead tules with considerableracket. Or they clamberedstiffly along,
hobbling over massesof bent-over rushes,with heads bent down, tails
droopingand back humped, appearinglike veritable clowns.
The song of these Yellowheads was subject to much variation, but
ordinarily resembledthe syllables Klee Klee Klee Ko-Kow-w-w, the last
low and much drawn out. Their colonieswere always noisy, and strange
cat-calls,drawn out wailing notes, and chatteringprotestscame to my
ears constantlyfrom birds in the rushesbelow camp as I worked on notes
or specimens. The ordinary call note of the males was a liquid cluck,
somewhatunlike the call of any other blackbird, while the call of the
female was more Redwing-like.
Someof the birds had nestson my arrival and by May 2s nest-building
wasgoingon everywhere. This task wasperformedentirely by the females
whoworkedat it nervouslyandenergetically,usingwet or dampmaterials
and moldingthem rapidly into shape. One broodof younghad left the
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nest, and another nest contained young from two to five days old, on
June 14. Most of the birds, however, still had eggsat the time of my
departure. The nests examined were all suspendedin growing clumps
of green tules (Scirpus occidentalis)over water from one to three feet
deep,and werein dangerof beingoverturnedby the unequalrate of growth
of the stemswhich frequently thrust one side of the nest high above the
other. The adults seemedto take no stepsto alter this conditionbeyond
constructingtheir basketswith deep cup-shapedhollowsto hold the eggs
in if possible.
In feeding the Yellowheads gathered in little flocks containing both
males and females, and flew back into the sagebrushwhere thousands
of Chironomidsblown in to shelter by the wind were gathered. The
birds walked quickly along on the groundor clamberedover the bushes,
picking up the lucklessinsectsand moving along quite rapidly. Sometimes these feedingflockspenetrated a mile or so inland but more often
they were found near the lakeshore. Should a hawk appear, as frequently happened,males in the marsh below rose in the air with shrill
chattering calls, giving the alarm to their feeding companions. These
immediatelyroseand flew swiftly, low over the slopes,down to the shelter
of the rushes. On calm still evenings when the gnats were emerging
in numbersfrom the lake and were flying in toward land the Yellowheads
remained in the rushes,and rising at short intervals captured the insects
in the air as they passed. During the day flocksof the birds were continually passingup and down the slopeson their way to or from their
feeding grounds.
The feet of the Yellow-head are relatively very large with long, strong
toes and the birds use them to advantage in walking about on floating
aquatic vegetation or soft mud. In the rushesthey prove themselves
expert gymnasts. Often they alighted near the tips of the tall roundstemmed rules and as these swayed under their weight the birds supported themselvesby their wingswhile they slid their feet quickly down
to a new hold, trying several grips until finally they were low enough
so that the rush supportedthem. This was done with great quickness
as the birds shifted from grip to grip rapidly. At times insteadof sliding
down they reachedout and graspeda secondstem with one foot, dividing

their weight betweenthe two and standingsuspended
with the feet five
inchesor so apart.
61. Agelaius phoeniceus neutralis Ridgway. SA• DIEGOREDWING.
--The Redwing was abundant at Lake Burford and it was estimated that
20 pairs were nestinghere,scatteredalongthe shoreof the lake amongthe
abundant Yellowheads.

A nest found near the cabin on June 14 contained

four eggs. This nest was placed in a mass of dead rules of last year's
growth where it had a secure foundation. Later it was robbed by
crows. One male near the cabin in evening often slowly ran along the
groundwith wings partly spreadand half-raisedand epauletsshowingto
their fullest extent• a very pretty display.
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WESTERN MEADOWLARK.--Mea~

dowlarks were fairly commonin open localitiesabout the shoresof the
lake. On June 11 a nest containing four eggs and two newly-hatched
young was found below the cabin at the edge of the marsh, placed in a
last year's growth of Foxtail and Salt grass. As several bands of sheep
had been trailed through here it was only by chancethat this nest survived. Anotheryoungbird hatchedon June 12 and a fourth one on the
followingday. The other two eggsmay have beeninfertile as they had
not hatched on June 19 when I left the region. The adult meadowlarks
savagely attacked Redwings and Yellowheadsthat chanced to approach
the nest site and permitted no intruders whatever.
63. Euphagus cyanocephalus (Wagler). BREWER'SBLACKBIRD.--A

pair nestednear a hayfieldbelowthe Lagunade la Puerta, wherethey
were observedon May 31 and June 12 and 19. None werefoundnearer
the large lake.
64. Carpodacus cassini Baird.

CASSIN'SFINCH.--A male was seen
among Yellow Pines on a high hill east of Lake Burford on June 9. It
was perchedin the top of a very tall pine and was singing. The songin
generalwaslike that of the Purple Finch but wasgivenmorerapidly and
emphatically.
65. Carpodacus mexicanus frontalis (Say). Ho•sE FxNc•.--A
House Finch was observed near the eastern shore of Lake Burford

on

June 16.

66. Spinus pinus (Wilson). PINE S•s•uN.--Pine Siskins were seen
in the hills above the lake on May 26 and 28 and on June 16.
67. Pooecetes gramineus confinis Baird. WESTERN VESrER SrARROw.--The Vesper Sparrow was common through the sage brush on the
fiats and knolls surroundingthe lake and males sang constantlyaround
the cabin.

On June 6 a female flushed from a nest near the western shore

of the lake, ran away alongthe groundthroughthe busheswith her wings
extendedand held stiffly aboveher back. The nest was placedin a small
hollow at the foot of a partly dead sage where the trunk arched out over
it, protectingand partly concealing
it, a neededshieldfrom the trampling
feet of sheepthat were grazedhere. The nest was a large, well-formed
cup of dried grasses,lined with finer material of the same nature. It

containedtwo youngapparentlyfive or six daysold, partly coveredwith
grayish white down.
68. Passerculus sandwichensis alaudinus Bonaparte. WESTERN
SAVANNA•SrARROW.--SavannahSparrowswere found in small numbers
in dead weatherbeatengrowths of Bayonet Grass near the open shores
on the northern and southernsidesof the lake. Apparently they bred,
as birds were noted here on May 28 and 30 and June 6, but no nestswere
found. On June 6 a male was singing.
69. Chondestes graxnmacus strigatus

Swainson. WESTERN LARK

SrARROw.--Fairly commonin the country near E1 Vado. At Lake Burford onepair nestedon an openfiat abovethe groveof largecottonwoods.
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70. Zonotrichia leucophrys (J. R. Forster). WHITE-CROWNED
SPARRow.--These sparrowsappearedin migration in the bushesnear the lake
on May 28 and remained until June 4. During this period they were
fairly commonin growthsof Amelanchierand Ribesand were also found
in the sagebrush.
71. Spizella passerina arizonae Coues. WESTERNCHIPPINGSPARRow.--The Chipping Sparrow was fairly common in junipers near the
lake shore and was found also among the pines covering the hills back
from the lake.

72. Spizella breweri Cassin. BREWER'S SPARROW.--The Brewer's
Sparrow was one of the most common breeding birds in the extensive
sagegrown areas surro•mdingthe lake. The birds were seenconstantly
and males sang daily about the camp. A nest found June 4, placed in
a fork in a sage 14 inches from the ground, was a small compact cup of
grassesand weedstems,firmly woven externally, and lined with horsehair
and bits of fine grass. The three eggs were clear pale green in color,
spotted with brown. On June 12 a nest containingtwo newly hatched
youngwas seen,and the followingday another containingthree eggswas

found. A nestexaminedJune15 containedfour eggsthat wereapparently
fresh,two found June 16 containedtwo and three eggsrespectively,and
one seen June 17 contained 3 newly hatched young. All were similar
in form and location to the one first described.

The birds themselveswere quiet and unobtrusivemerely flying up to
lookout points on the tips of sage or hiding in the thick growth when
disturbed. The song of the male with its shifting repetition of notes
remindedme of a vocalistpractisingscales.
73. Amphispiza nevadensis nevadensis (Ridgway). SAGE SPARRow.--Locally distributed and breeding in the sage grown areas. A
breedingfemale was taken May 30 and other sagesparrowswere seenon
June 4 and 6.

74. Melospiza melodia montana (Henshaw). MOUNTAIN SONG
SPARROW.--TheSong Sparrow in the main inhabited the fringing clumps

and growthsof deadrules (Scirpusoccidentalis)
remainingfrom last year,
venturing up into the sagebrushto feed, or occasionallyto nest. In the
dead rules the birds made a great rustling in creepingabout so that I
looked continuallyfor larger birds, when I heard them. A nest found
May 28 was placedon the groundin a slighthollowat the foot of a sage
about 30 feet above the border of the rushes. It was a slight cup of
grasseslined with hair from horses' tails and contained four eggs. I

judgedfrom their actions,however,that most of the birds were nesting
in the more secureshelterof the rules. A femalewas seencarryingexcrementfrom a nest on June 1, and June 4 young were heard calling.
After this date youngbecamecommon.
75. Pipilo maculatus

montanus

Swarth. MOUNTAIN TOWHEE.--

This Towbeewas commonon the slopesand in the gulchesabovethe lake,
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seemingto prefer for cover, thickets of scrub oak and clumpsof Ribes
and Amelanchier. The birds were commonon my arrival and males were
singing,but they may be late in nestingas a mated female collectedJune 9
was not yet ready to lay.
76. Oborholsoria chlorura

(Audubon).*

GR•r-TA•L•n

Toward.-

Fairly commonon the sage grown slopesabove the lake. Males were
heard singing daily, and occasionallythe birds were observedskulking
about in the densegrowth. A nest found on June ll was placedin a sage
about two feet from the ground. It was large and well-cuppedin form
and was composedexternally of grass and weedstemswhile the lining
was made of finer material. It containedthree eggswhitish in color, well
spotted with brown and lilac.
77. Zarnolodia rnolanocophala (Swainson). BLACK-HEADED
GROSB•AK.--This grosbeakwas rather rare in occurrenceabout the lake. Males
were observedon June 2 and 9 in a gulch in the hills.
78. Piranga ludoviciana (•Vilson). WESTERSt
TA•rA•R.--This Tanaget was fairly commonamongthe Yellow Pines in the hills. The song
resembledthat of the Scarlet Tanager but was short, slightly more broken
and somewhat

less harsh in tone.

79. Progne subis (Linnaeus). PURPLEMART•r.--Migrant birds were
observed above the lake on June 8, 9 and 13.
80. Petrochelidon lunifrons lunifrons (Say). CL•FF SWALLOW.One cliff Swallow was seenwith a flock of Violet-green Swallowson May 25

and on the morningof May 26 a flock of 25 appeared. The birds were
common from then on.

Old nests were observed under the cliffs in several

localitiesbut the birds did not begin building this year until June 9. On
June 11 they were building nestson the sandstonecliff above the Laguna
de la Puerta.

The birds came down to the lake shore in little bands of

ten or a dozenand alighted closetogetherwith trembling wingsextended
at an anglefrom their backs,standinghigh on their legsto avoid soiling
their feathers. After alighting they leaned over, filled the mouth with
mud with one or two sharp digs and then rose to fly back up the steep
slopesto the colony. Males frequentlyalightedon the backsof the females as they gatheredmud and copulationtook place while the birds

wereon the grou{ad. Males aswell as femalestook part in nest-building,
as a male shot here had the mouth filled with mud held in a mass in the

mouth cavity above the tongue.
81. Hitundo erythrogastra Boddaert. BARRYSWALLOW.--A male
came about the cabin at the lake on June 10, examining ledgesunder the
caves,and a pair wasseenon June 14.
82. Tachycineta thalassina lopida Mearns. NORTHiRStV•OLET•REEN SWALLOW.--These

swallows came in flocks about the cabin at the

lake during May and swungtirelesslyback and forth in the wind, barely
skimmingoverthe topsof the sagebrush,in searchof the many Chirono-

raidsthat had taken refugethere. Often they camebeatingaboutme,
*Oreospiza chlorura of the A. O. U. 'Check List.'
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almost passingwithin reach, so that I heard the soft click of their bills
as they seizedtheir prey. On calmer days they circled high in the air
or at intervals returned to sweepdown over the sage. Occasionallyin
early morning I saw them resting in little flocks in the sun in the tops
of still leaflesscottonwoods. By June 2 the flocksof theseswallowshad
retired to the hills where they were found about the limbs of dead yellow
Pines inspectingwoodpeckerholeswith much chattering and flying about.
The birds then often hovered in the air with rapidly moving bills, the
malesseemingto endeavorto seizethe femalesby the feet, or the feathers
of the abdomen,while otherscircledabout callingexcitedly. Cold storms
during the first week of June frequently brought them back in flocksto
feed over the fiats but when the sun cameout again they disappearedonce
more in the hills. After June 7, though fairly common in the gulches
above, comparativelyfew came down along the shoreof the lake.
83. Stelgidopteryx serripennis (Audubon). ROUGH-WINGEDSWALLOW.--Singleindividuals were observedon May 24 and 25, and a pair
was found in an arroyo near the cabin on June 8.
84. Vireosylv• gilv• sw•insoni
(Baird). WESTERN WARBLING
ViRmo.--These Vireos were found in the thickets lining the gulches and
among grovesof aspens. They were not observeduntil June 2 but prob-

ably arrived two days or more earlier, as I found one pair on that date
with a nest partly constructedin a chokecherrytree (Padusmelanocarpa).
85. Lanivireo solitarius plumbeus (Cones). PLUMBEOUS
VIREO.The PlumbeousVireo was commonamong the Yellow Pines in the hills
abovethe lake on May 26, and wasnoted on all of my subsequentwork in
areassuited to it. On May 26, maleswere in full song,and one was
served carrying a bit of nesting material about with it and singing at the
sametime. The birdswerefoundentirely in the Yellow Pinesand often
ranged in the tops of the tallest of these. They continued in full song
until the middle of June and then became more silent.

Some of the call

notes given by this bird remindedme of the chattering calls of Lanivireo
fiavifronswhile many notesintroducedinto the songwere similar to some
of the phrasingused by the White-eyed Vireo.
86. Vermivorl• virginil•e (Baird). VIR•IN•A'S WARBLER.--This war-

blerwascommon
among
thethickets
of smalloaksin tl•egulches
andon
the higherslopesaroundthe lake, but was so secretivethat it was difficult
to observe. The malesoften sangfrom the topsof tall yellowpines,where
they chose a hidden perch and remained motionless. When disturbed
by someone moving about belowthey flew off for somedistance,sometimes remainingin the pines and continuingto sing, or again pitching
down into the undergrowth where they were hidden from sight. The
songvaried somewhatbut usually could be identified without particular
trouble. An incubating female was shot on June 16. The callnote of
this speciesis a sharp emphatic chip, but though the birds scoldedat me
frequently it was seldomthat they came out in sight to do so.
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87. Vermivora celata celata (Say). ORANGE-CROWNED
WARBLER.This •Varbler nested in small numbers in the gulches below the lake.

Apparentlyit was a late migrant as it was not observeduntil June 2,
when a female was collectedin a grove of quaking aspens. On June 9
a male was encounteredon an oak-grownhillsideover which small Yellow
Pinesand DouglasFirs were distributed. This bird was rather inactive
and often flew up into trees, usually conifers,to remain quiet and sing
from somehiddenperch. Onceor twicewhileunderobservation
it stopped
to restin the sunon a deadlimb. The song,givenconstantly,wasa rapid
hurried trill, resemblingthe syllablestsee-ee-ee-ee-er-er-er.
88. Dendroica aestiva (Gmelin). YELLOWWARBLER.--Thiswarbler
apparentlywas found at the lake only as a migrant, thoughit nested
along the Brazos River farther east. Single individualswere observed
alongthe lake shoreon May 23 and June i in willowsand small cottonwoods. N'o specimenswere taken.
89. Dendroica auduboni auduboni (J. K. Townsend). AUDUBON'S
WARBbER.--This warbler nested in fair numbers in the Yellow Pine areas

surroundingthe lake. Males were found singingfrom the tops of the
tallest Pinesand were slowand leisurelyin their movementsin great contrast to their habit at other seasons. Frequently while singing they
remainedon oneperchfor sometime sothat oftenit wasdifficultto find
them. The songresembledthe syllablestsil tsil tsil tsi tsi tsi tsi. In a
way it was similar to that of the Myrtle Warbler but was louder and
more decided in its character.

90. Dendroica graciae Baird. GRACE'S
WARBLER.--Asmall number
of Grace's Warblers were encounteredat the head of one of the gulches

eastof the lake,first on June9, and againon June16. Malesonlywere
observed. In actionsand generalappearancethey remindedme strongly
of Dendroica
dominica. Usuallythey werefoundin the topsof the Yellow
Pines where they worked about rather leisurely,exploringthe smaller
limbsand at shortintervalspausingto sing. The songwasa rapid repetition of notes somewhatreminiscentof the efforts of the Chipping Spar-

row, but with the notesevenlyspaced,not blurredat the end,and closing
abruptly,sothat the last syllablewasas stronglyaccentedas any of the
others. It resembledthe syllableschipchipchipchipchipgivenin a loud
tone. Occasionally
onewasfoundworkingaboutthroughthe oak undergrowth at times comingdown almost to the ground. The flight was
undulating and rather quick and ierky.

Grace'sWarblersshowedsomecuriositytoward me but in the thick
brush it was difficult to follow them about.

The callnote was a very

faint tsipthat carriedonly a few feet at best,and wassoweakand soft
that it was hard to locate the directionfrom which it came,so tbat birds
that could not be found were heard often among the oaks.
91. Seiurus noveboracensisnotabilis Ridgway. GRI•r•rELL'S
WATER
TaRuSa.--One of these birds was observedat the spring near the cottonwoodson May 23 and 25.
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92. Geothlypis trichas occidentalis Brewster. WESTERN'YELLOWTHROAT.--Itwasestimatedthat fifteenpairs of Yellowthroatswere nesting
around the lake. These birds were found in the rules, usually in that
part of the growth that was standing in water adjacent to the shore.
They sang constantly,but were so retiring that they seldomcame under
observationthoughit was usually possibleto call them up into sight in
the rushesby squeaking. Occasionallythey gave the grasshopper-like
trill that is sungso commonlyby easternbirds.
93. Wilsonia pusilia piloolata (Pallas). PILEOLATEDWARBLER.-A few of these birds occurredduring migration. A female was shot on
May 26 in oak scrub on a dry hillside and one was seen on June 2 near
the spring at the cottonwoods. The specimentaken belongsto this form
and all other notes are included here.

94. Oreoscoptes montanus

(J. K. Townsend).

SAtE THRASHER.-

This Thrasher was observedfirst on May 29 after which it was fairly
common in the areas covered with sagebrush about the lake.

Males

frequentlysangfrom perchesat the summitsof the tall sageand the birds
were observedoeeasionailyin passingacrossthe knolls and flats. At its
beginningthe song is somewhatlike that of a grosbeak. As the notes
wander on, to changeand becomemore intricate, burring eails, that while
harsh are not unmusieai,creepin as an accompanimentto clearer whistled
notes that are varied and pleasing. Low trills and changingcombinations
mark the song,remindingone of the improvisationof somegifted musician
who, playing apparently at random, brings forth tones that follow one

anotherin perfectharmony.
95. Mimus polyglottos loucoptorus (Vigors). WESTERStMOCK•rC-

EIRD.--The mockingbirdwas fairly commonin the juniperson the flats
and in the canyonsnear the lake. Males were heard singingfrequently
and one pair nestednot far from the cabin.
96. Salpinctos obsolotus obsolotus (Say). Rock WRE•r.--The Rock
Wren was common around the lake and was seen frequently. Long
slopescovered with fragments of broken sandstonewere their favorite
haunts.

97. Cathorpos moxicanus consporsus Ridgway. CA•rYO•rWRESt.On June 2 I found a pair of thesewrensabout somesandstoneledgesin a
gulch east of the lake. The female was working busily earwing nesting
material into a rock erevice,while the maleremainednearbybut madeno
effort to assisther. Once as the female passedhim he ran out acrossthe
rock face with spread tail, and wings partly open and trailing, giving a
low ehurring note. And at short intervals I heard his fine songringing
through the woods. The female ceasedher laborsonce and sat for a few
minutesin the warm sun to preen her feathers,finally restingfor some
time with eyespartly closed,apparentlyalmostasleep.
On June 9 I examined the nest site and found the female on the com-

pletednest,whichhoweverwasempty. Sheremainedon the nestuntil I
had nearly touchedher, thoughI had madeconsiderable
noisein climbing
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along the rock face as I approached. The nest was placedon a small
shelf of rock in the top of a shallow cave or hollow in a sandstonecliff.
This ledgewasabout fifteenfeet from the floorof the gulch,and the cave
was approximatelythree feet high.
On June 16 this nest containedfour eggs. The female darted from the
nest as I cameup to it and went on away without stoppingto scold. The
male was singing a short distance away but did not come near. The
nest measured8 inches acrossthe base and 3 inches tall. The cup containing the eggswas 2• inchesin diameter and 2 inchesdeep. The
foundationwas composedof a dozenor more small twigs upon which were
placedmossand massesof spiderwebbingwith bits of leaves,catkinsand
bud scales. The nest lining was composedof a heavy felting of sheep's
wool, most of it white, though a few bits of dark brown wool were mixed
through it. In addition, in the cavity containingthe eggs,were a few
feathersof Great Horned Owl, Violet-greenSwallow and Cassin'sPinch.

The eggsweretranslucentwhite in color,dottedmainly about the large
end with small spotsof reddishbrown.
98. Troglodytes

aedon

parkmani

Audubon. WZSTZaN HOUS•

WR•N.--The HouseWren wasfairly commonin the woodedareason the
hillsaboveLake Burford,and wasnestingin Woodpecker
holesand other
cavities

in trees.

99. Telmatodytes palustris plesius (Oberholser). TuL• Wa•N.--On
May 27 a Tule Wren in very worn plumagewas seencreepingabout in a
stand of deadrushes,but no otherswere observedduring the courseof the
work at the lake. The growths of tules seemedfavorable for them in
every way so that their absencewas rather surprising.
100. Sitta

carolinensis

nelsoni

Mearns.

RocKY

MOUNTAIN

NUT-

•ATCH.--This Nuthatch was fairly commonamong the pines above the
lake.

101. Sitta pygmaea pygmaea Vigors. PYGMY NUTHATcm--The
Pygmy Nuthatch was fairly commonamong the Yellow Pines and was
breedinghere as incubatingfemaleswere taken on June 9 and 16. This
was one of the few mountain birds that showedmarked curiosity and
respondedreadily to squeaking.
102. Penthestes gambeli gambeli (Ridgway). MOUNTAINCttICKAD•.--Fairly
common in the Yellow Pine forests about Lake Burford.
On June 16 I found a nest of this speciesin a living quakingaspenin an
old woodpeckerhole located about five feet from the ground The tree
grew on a slope in a narrow gulch and the nest openingwas well concealedin the brush so that I had somedifficulty in finding it. Cutting
into the nest I found that it containedfive youngnearly fledged. Later
in another locality I saw a female carrying food to young.
103. Planesticus migratorius propincluus (Ridgway). W•ST•RN
ROBIN.•The WesternRobin nestedcommonlyin the gulchesaroundLake
Burford and one or two pairs were found in the grove of cottonwoods
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nearthe spring. Two emptynestsfoundon June16wereplacedin scrub
oaks on sloping limbs about six feet from the gromxd.

104. Sialia mexican• b•irdi Ridgway. WESTERN
BLUEBm•).--Afew
of thesebirds were found amongthe Yellow Pines on the hills above the

lake. They werenestinghereand wereobservedat frequentintervals.
105. Sialia currucoides (Bechstein). MOUNTAIN BLUEBIRD.--The
Mountain Bluebird was commonabout Lake Burford, ranging from the
lake shoreto the tops of the hills. A nest found May 25 near the cabin
wasplacedin a cleft betweentwo forkinglimbsof a cedarfour feet from
the ground. A cavity about ten irichesdeephad rotted out hereand the
bluebirdshad built in the bottomof it. Immediatelybesidethe opening
was a notice printed on muslin, posted by BiologicalSurvey trappers
to warn againstthe theft of wolf traps. The nest when found contained
five eggsthat hatchedabout June 3. It was interesting to note that
youngwerefoundout of the nest amongthe pineson the hills on May
26, another instance of the fact that the seasonwas farther advanced on
the hills than it was in the valley below.
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WHœLEthe Rusty Blackbird is a commonspring and autumn
migrant in New England, and is known to breed along our northern boundaries, but little seems to have been written about its

nestinghabits, except by Bendire, who has describedthem in
somedetail; while its eggsare comparativelyrare in collections.
Hence,in the springof 1914, I fell a victim to the blandishments
of Owen Durfee and agreedto join him in a hunt for their nests.
I had noted Rusty Blackbirds severalseasonsbefore, while fishing for landlockedsalmonin EssexCounty,awayup in the northeast cornerof Vermont, and thither we decidedto journey.

